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She was born in 01/26/1954 in
Mississippi. Her nickname is

Gail. She has a talent speaking
and she studed. She studed at

universitie state’s tenesse.

She has a talent speaking and she studed.
She studed at universitie state’s tenesse.She
wrote a book «turning wands into wisdom »
which inspired Obama .In 1984 they gave
her the power to present the show « Am
chicago ». Jade VR and Emilie

She became the
young and black
presenter.She became
presenter TV ( The
Oprah Winfrey show
).Her first job was in
a local radio station.

Her first job was in
a local radio
station.She received
a Presidential
Medal of Freedom
in 2013.
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Oprah winfrey



Walt
Disney

He was born on December 5, 1901 in Chicago,
Illinois.

He liked drawing.
In September 1917, Walt Disney was enrolled
at William McKinley High School and at the
same time in one of the classes at the Chicago
Art Institute , where he studied drawing .
At 16 year old, Walt left school.

He founded the Walt Disney Company in 1923
and gradually became on of the most famouse
film producers.

He married Lillian Disney on July 13, 1925.
Diane Marie Disney was the biological
daughter of Walt Disney and his wife Lillian.
Sharon Mae Disney was the adopted daughter
of Walt and Lillian Disney.

He created the cartoon Mickey Mouse and the
movie Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.

In 1955 the first disney park was created in
Anaheim, California.

Walt Disney's brother and partner, along with
his daughters Diane and Sharon and his
nephew, Roy Edward, inherited his estate.

He died on December 15,1966 in Burbank,
California .

On April 18, 1983, the Disney Channel was
created.

Disneyland Paris Park was created on April 12
, 1992.

Stella & Maëlis
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He had 3 childreen : Jennifer
Kathrine ,Rory John, Phoede
Adele. He studied at Lakeside ,
Havard. He created Microsoft
in 1975. He was an
entrepreneur. He separated in
3 may 2021. He was
democratic.

Bill Gates

He was born in 28 october 1955 in Seattle.
He liked games : Bridge. He worked
Microsoft. He married Melinda Gates.

Bill and Melinda created The Gates
Foundation to help people with their health
Microsoft is computer software He is wealthy
with more than 133.3 billion dollars.

“

Alexy and Louis

”
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He had a disease called
leukaemia.He had a disease
called leukaemia. He worked in
the chamber of the
representants as soon as 1946.
He worked in the Senate in
1952.

John Fitzgerald
Kennedy

He was born in 1917 in Brooklin in
Massachussetts. He was American. He
studyed at Harvard University.

He was elected President in 1961. He
became the 35th american president in the

1961. He was in the party democrat. He
fought during the Cold War against russia.
He fought for his country against a nuclear

bomb throwing from Cuba in 24 october
1962. He died in 1963.

“

He married Jacqueline
bouvier in 12 september
1953. He had 4 children.

He worked in the chamber
of the representants as

soon as 1946.

Julien and Ugo

”



Rosa Parks

Rémy et Nathan

Rosa Parks was born in
1913 the Frebruary 4 and in
Tuskegee , Alabama . She
studed and she joined the
National Association for the
advancement of Colored
people.

Rosa was seamstress.
On december 1,1995
Parks was riding a the
segregated
Montgomery city bus.
Rosa married
Raymond in 1932
Raymond fought for
civil rights.
She didn’t have
children She died in
2005 the 24th october.
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Neil
Armstrong

HeHe waswas bornborn onon AugustAugust 5th5th 19301930 HeHe gotgot thethe
flyiangflyiang certificatecertificate atat 1616 yearsyears oldold HeHe marriedmarried
onon 28th28th januaryjanuary 19561956 withwith JannetteJannette hearonhearon
He had 3 children He AmericanHe had 3 children He American

He landed on the on July
20th 1969 He arrived on
the moon the July at
20h17 Neil armstrong
made the travel 102h
beffor walked on the
moon

He is went the fuse hard
with Sally Raide and
Chris Hadficld The first
time he set foot on the
moon he was 38 years
old He walked on the in
1969 He flew to the
moon on July 16th 1969

Jade and Lilou

The rocket weighted 3000 tons
After his trip he celebrated the

world tour for 45 days He married
on August 25th 2012

“

”
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Barack Obama was born on
august 4TH , 1961 in honolulu
(hawaii). He is not dead. Obama
graduated from colombia
university in New YORK in 1983.
After three years there, he
entered harvard law school.

Barack Obama

we're going to tell you about
Barack Obama.

He graduated with honors in 1991. President
Obama's dauthers Malia, age 14 years old
and sasha ,age11 years old lived in the white
house in washington.

“

He was first president black
He maried Michelle
Robinson-Obama he is a 44
president for Etats- Unis He
loved a basket - ball .

Manon et kentin

”



Mark Zuckerberg

Mark Zuckerberg was born in
1984 the 14 may.
He was born in New York.

He liked ,video games,
informatics ,hunt, ,fishing and
animals.
He created chief executive officer
of Facebook.
He married with Priscilla Chan.
He had 2 girls named Maxima

Zuckerberg and August
Zuckerberg Chan.

He won prizes in astronomy,
maths, and phisics.
He is billionaires and he had four
houses.
He had eight million users on
facebook.

He created Facebook and instagram.
Insatgram is more for young.
Mark Zuckerberg imposed facebook for
only peoples aged 13 years old and over.

Lisa.G, Manuela 5°B.

Facebook was biggest website on the
planet.
Facebook was created in 2008 in
France.

“

”
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He’s a visionary man and a computer genius. Steve Jobs
is most famous for creating Apple INC, Mac Book
computers, Ipods and Iphone. Steve Jobs was born on
february , 24, 1955; his mother was an catholic and his
father was an muslim , and their family forbidden
marriage because problemof the religion , so, Steve Jobs
was adopted. He passionate about technology. In 1976, he
founded Apple with a friend in his garage , he named
Apple because he was on a diet with apples .

After , Steve Created Next Computers and funded
the graphics Group wich later became PIXAR. In
1996, Steve Jobs became director again of the
Apple company, and the King of technology. -But ,
Steve was sick , a pancreatic cancer since 2003, he
died in 2011. Steve Jobs is an example for
l’humanity.

Celestine and Lisa

Steve Jobs had a lot of
success with business,
womens and he became
verHe invented the concept
of internet in american’s
family , in 1977, he created
the first family computer
and he became a
multimillionaire.y
important people .

In 1984, he created the
Macintosh with a
computer mouse. the
pepsicola ‘s director and
the two men worked
together but they argued a
lot . In 1984, Steve Jobs
leaved the company
APPLE.
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He had is one woman is
LISA MARIE PRESLEY
he had is 2 woman is
DEBBIE

Michael
Jackson

He borned is 29 august 1958 in Gary he
died 25 june 2009

ROWE he jobed is michael jackson is
Singer songwriter dancer record
producer

“

He had 10 children he liked
zonbi he goed scool is
university preparatory
school he createed is pop

eliot matheo

”



1-Michael Jackson was born August 29,1958 in gary dide
June 25,2009 in Los Angels.

2-Michael Joseph Jackson 7th of a family 9 children he
with his brothers from the age of 6 and begins a
professional career at 11 in the Jackson five group formed
with his older brothers.

6-Michael Jackson bought amusement Park called
Neverland in 2008.

7-For each album,he wrote a hundred songs for Michael
Jackson,it was sather without a maximum of
work.Indeed,The King Of Pop gave up to the last drop of
energy for each of his album.

kylian

3-Michael Jackson got
married in November 1996 to
longtime wife Debbie Roe who
was at the time 6 months
pregnant with her first
child.Michael Jackson had
three children 2 girl and a boy
the hour name his Michael
Joseph Jackson JR,Paris
Jackson and Prince Michael
Jackson II.

4-In 1983 Michael Jackson
dancing Billie Jean and
unvei to his audience a
brand new dance step that
will become a trode
mark,moonwalk.

5-Micheal Jackson 's nick
name The King Of The Pop.
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MICHAEL
JACKSON


